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VILLA'S ATTACK ON
OIL COMPANIES TO BLAKE
Story Is Given Out 'That Standard Oil
Co. Is Sacking   Villa Againell
ZACATECAS BEGUN 'Gin. allaSan Toss. i'hiti- ln5 0%
Villa Expects to Se March.ng to Melt-
' co- City in .a Week-is Deter.
ininft.1 to Make Short Work
cf the Federal*.
• narrereennienrantietate•A•nreare-iireet-.461.-(si-
, . I) obtained that the rupture. between
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le and aatiti, Si
LUIS POTOSI SOUGHT. 
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ita iii It- sedienie tee donilnalet lie till
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CAPTAIN KLNDALL STOCKHOLDERS ARE
JOINT DEFENDANTS
CHIC A00 PITITION AIMING RI
t‘.-LJIVIIII FOR LORIMER SANK
SAYS OFFICERS LIABLE
OFFICERS WERE NEGLIGENT
,ti, ey General Bases His Request
Report of the State E..ant
es• Fegarding Cause of Clos
ohs treat tutions
BARONE Y.; IE"R ANIMAL TRAINER
KILLED-BY LIONS
AGED LIONIESS TRIED TO PRO-
TECT MASTER FROM -ATTACK
FIGHT. WAGED IN BOX CAR.
TRAGEDY WAS IN CHICAGO
Hot Weather and Lack of Food Is
Slart.ed for Y.( icueness of Lions.
Aged Lioness Who Tried to
Save Matt --Swept Aside.
. t
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I Indians at the* battle of Blue
Out of Licks.
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edit until I Hot Weather Tonic
ney Pills and Health Builder
hove*. AricYon run down:-Ner V9111.
erett Tired? Is everything you do,
an effort? You are not lazy
you are sick! Your Stomach.
Liver. Kidneys, and whole Ins-
tem need a Tonic. A Tonic and
Ilealth builder to
wilite matte build y p and
renew your gt Nothing
'better than ctric Bitters
Star to-diY7 rs. tunes Dun-
C , 3 e, an es:
"Completely cured me after sev-
eral doctors gave me up." 54 wc.
and $1:00 at your Druggist.
• Bucklen's Arnica Salve- for
('uts,-
Arsenate of Lead for Tobaccn Worm?.
Washington, I). 21
Confederate Veteran e.
. For Congress: First district
Congteesman Alben W. Barkley,
of Paducah: State Senator Hob-
ert H. Scott, .of Paducah: J. W.
Williame, of Hazel: P.:Lbert
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same that Mr. Ellison had.-
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larly of- the reyolutionary -and ...ieently causes a eensiderabas arsenate EA lead-retail. at ap-.Indian fighting periods. The
stirring deeds of these natriva•
were still fresh in the mind's of
the .county-farmers. and they
took this Method of keeping-
their memory alive. Many coun-
ties bear the names of the-state'e
early -governors and legislator.
The origin' and significance` of
these county-names has been
traced by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, with. the assist-
ance of hiatory -students -wjthin
the state. •
he I tul 1 t•
444441Trai,• t1;.; -.1f;Sasta
r•ir.i.` For .atarrti smeher..1.01.1. melt
• ;4110 1.44,41 1119•1• the ra-•
cloth. The nrxt nforning t1i''phI-tne -t
hae.ened, hea.1 14 clear: and, in addition,
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r.,-than•L tt 1..1.1: 1..er follow the aorencas. • Three aites-f•com 25r- .
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Card of -Thanksloss. -In Ito12, foe eearnale. proximatels cenes a poun."1..
several fields in Tennessee it the coot licatien
wae estimated that, the damage range frem e-,e cents to al..25, or .s•.e wish to express our sin -
lone by Paris greeen ranged' less if. the material is purchased ere thanks to our friends.
of .the in la: ge q:antities exclusive es n3igbbers a^d physicians forale
many kindnesses shown us dUr-
from lot to 25 per cent
erose value of the crop. E•:ce-p- the cost of the carrier. labor aid
tionat eases are or. recora where other factors. This may seem i:iir.tlateseenekness and 4cat,lt o.-the &maga-has run as high as expensive. but it mest be re- -xxlittle-diughler, Mary. May -
t per cent. Arsenate of lead membered, the bulletin points llotlerichest blessing rest upon
causes none of this damage_ars oourilt;tehnadtetairsenontaftts,,r 
cheapness 
each of you. -John Melugin and
oiftsleal is• eording to Statements i-n.. Farm, .
ere Bulletin re..4-5, "Arsenate of but becaese it is leartain not to ._ -- - --..  - • 46'
Mres Hampton Jones and child-
.
Lead as an-Tneeeticide Against +niure the tobacte. In soine. , • .- may ta. net, --ef--Ka r tin, -Tenn.. nerve re- 
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Is Your Kitchen Hot?
•
COOL by Using the
Keep Your Kitchen
NEW (4
PERFECTION
!)
OIL
COOK STOVE
Cooking, with the Nevi Perfection
I il S i ve 1 leasant, convenient and
omical. No wood or coal fires
• .
lent when using an. Oil Stove.
Let us show you our line f
TION OIL STOVES and OVEN lils,tre the
siie to suit your needs and w be glad to show re
h i t these
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the di tin-Nee:font -net the •
when nun:kers:et! burn is very .111Itnibk brat s 10:-. arsenate
it-ad, . For his nenthince the ben
coTtnomsoencure best results, arste letin lays down the folloWi•ng
.
natesrvf leat -shots1,1 be mixtei rule:.
with some form- of eairier.• A "In order to be -sure --of-
'
number of experiments Indic...ate ,ceiting the- diplernhic fitrm, ehnthat the most satisfactory ear- -mond that the matrenfactSirer eel
rier is finely sated, fits* dealer 'neat :ate-se that the aree:burned wood eshes of" telia'a: a safe Of beisi which 'you buy* con.the 4:ti11ed States. quantity-at
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Makes Home-Baling Sucssful and Easy
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL. •
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H. Hay and wife, of Corb:n,
Ky., arriv-Od rith ci y Thurs-
day minting to spend same the guest of relatives. Mr. Diu-
tine here th? gu ?its of his par- guid has be..n in ill health- for
someet ime. .
LIV Elt.LAX. relieves all ills
of the 1, and Stomach. Get
it from E. er.
eats. J. B. Hay and wife.
Low in
(,...ality at the
& Undertaking Co. L. D.
1'. A. Diuguid came in Abe
past welt from Arizana and will
spend POIT ti me in the county
r-
Bring i while the
weather is ho . ill receive
wool every fourth onday, in
Murray. - 4-14,-Ealitsvoode
Get rid of the gr UV-
VER-L ke ie kin shine
brighter, E.'tier will tell
you about L1V-VE X..
Father 31 Mesa
Benton, Ky., Juno 24. -- Rich-
ard H. Kelley, an aged anti re-
spected citizen of Route 7. died
-at--hi. home last +aye -r)f-the
in firm it ies of old are. The. de-
ceased had been twice married
and was the father of twenty-
one children, five of whem are
_dead and sixteen still living.
Mr. John W. Galloway, one of I Mr. Kelley  _Was.a.hard working
the most splendid and highry man, honest in his dealings, but
teemed aged citizens of the
county, died last Tuesday at his
home a few miles west of the
city after a lingering illness of
infirmities of age. He was 80
years of age. The burial took
place Wednesday at South Pleas-
ant Grove.
t High in 11V-VER-LA X j- tl D°111e/
Oi
DU
ray Furniture calomel. lip tad effects. A,,k 
commende d.'
.ir.mks. Will all they are
w-rth. _rhone Cumb._128. 62527
Is your Ii r I ctive? 1.1V-
V ER-LAX ake it up. K.
.
Will call f
s.it the -sant
airanteed.
Fay - Houseuri. _Ruble_ Wear
and Wadie Miller left the .past
week for Knoxville. Tenn.,
where they will take a 'special
teachers course for the next sev-
eral weeks.
I 
.
diver your,. L1V-VER-LAX is harmless- and is !louse, blacksmith shop, tobaccoCochran, of this city,
-All v. or not a deadly poisyi like, gillome.1,' survived 'by a husbrnd and sev-Iprize barn,. all necessary outbuild-
tuns Barber Jr.Any chilli and hT1Y151-tttral children. Ana, also-large tie yard, and one
- z---Rep, --Thane -WI. _ • .4h-esitieuFb -LAX. .
For any itching s in trouble,
piles. ecz a, saltAheum, hives,
itch, scald"1iead4ierpes, scabies,
I, - highly re-
a box at all
stores.
Mrii, "Billie" James. of Cross-
land, died last Saturday after a
lingering illness or-
She was one of the oldest ladies
in the county, being about 35
years of age and was Well known
throughout the county. Sire W
the grand.inother of Mrs. Ellie
had quite a hard struggle in life
to make a living for himself,
wife and twenty-one children.
••••  •
Heavy, impure blood ekes a
muddy, pf ly compl on. head
aches, nausea. indi stion. Thin
blood makes yo eak, pale and
sickly. For
digestion. 
blood, sound
k Blood
Bitters. $11.00 at al tores.
•
•
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! Watches, Clocks : Jewelry
.1' BRALY "1.1',":41::'::, REPAIR DEPARTMENT :
40) at FULTON BROS. JEWELRY STORE
100 :
0 . .:
0 
O 
A \Val Ai is u delicate piece of enschinery,
and to proimee--th-e-ttme expected of it, it mullthe *
fee -in-proper condition.' The oil in a watch only re- V
O , • mains an oil for abou 18 month.- after that 0
0 time it becomes a dry, g substance to 4,
9 continue using a watch in th ndl 4,
100 
stunt wear gradually decreases ti, '4 adet of c°t;ite.
9
O 
movement. If your watch has running
more than 18 months, do not delay. Le pa at- 0
O tend to it at one*. - 0
101 9
1.THE BRALY REPAIR DEPARTMENT
at FULTON BROS. JEWELRY S1ORE
_ rhti & Muchaela Ho&
_
0000000.04004)000.0000010999
When we say the whole 'of the depended upon to be so when he
,we men it. It is the inten- shall have been elected to the
tin--of-- Dr. J. Henslee to qui tnited States SenatC-t—t-O-- ,
business,' hence this sale. This the public service he has render-
place consists of 7 or 8 houies, ed_Oandantly attests.
• Only the leaders of the state
among which is an extra nice two- have any conception of the very
story residence, good business large part Governor Beckham
has had in the ."unhorsing" of
the liquor interests of Kentucky.
Our people owe it to themselves
and-to - Mr. Beckham--to 'lei ttb- -
, fully support his- candidate; by "-•
, mamma': With this weilave 140 acres of as, -all honorble inethecls. .
_ • r
- Low 'Pr:.. ,but High in ' 
For:ba y'S croup, Willie'rt orthelajerries ' on the- -Ayer.
Dia...1Cath-eire t'ur_d, the 15 ly cuts a, bruis
tlts at tThti.ess:Lr--4- /11;''''''' and sore throat,
. 'oiler al; :chi M r's. Dr. Thomas'
died at 8 ear household remedy. . •
-k ei.•e night after-a .r.-1t all St/U-7 4.
nines.... Tito body-was Andther   of -t_eerenu_ly ia tLis proposition.. - Wi .
. • . abotit the near-4-st treather re- • f6*r-Y3u• Y°u
o„. at all st - way. Hay harvst and weheat fur:lier into detail with you. • temNrane2 dernocratS .to do, a-
4 1 .4
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reaVy of the -three candidates. '
believe %nd.of the class of_leaders and
, . people who are sit:Toning each.
d r.oi liciitate to yay to our
of risotTiv tem:
Cowl a tbroat cures
p. 
prel aaenntIliAc."1 ',rera,r;t1161raergi:lboli .tt
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 .snort by continued 'dry we'ather.1
• rk than
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lernlavitiv
'1 l.-rIvI' tAr, V, 14,
tha 1-'41-n1 Booth suit tt# g- 1;
:am* r Si p and mirk. u fhem.
, caellt while the hay -crop is eat
inj for a place that
sa- meney maker we capleie
threashing are in lull blast v.ith FIN.NEY & RYAN. the A.ertest Primary. Vote 1e Kirksey
H. -Copt-on
PI-i YSICIA N
Bot %tones
prospects fcr splendil yield of
tir sin-
iriends.
for Os
is dur-
->ath of
. -May -
t upon
gin and
d child-
lye re-,
ng
y e
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— 4
Ilene . _. •• ei.m. ,!ust V. t-:-0. oe. the. ' lhos.
-MHz COok arrived in Murr:Ly Hughes r..,ifience,--/-Front
tveek frt'im ar.d 2 f t deep. Very
-re he' has be'en in seho.#1 oui s
year and Will reinain 1...r. -. 1.1 at a bargain.
some 
a litt. e'.e.eleer
-
AX
Just.
_ t nup your
."-Ve have
rnachi
oet CHF..kP fo
Bros.
' " ' side et. the Mer:Irath edi- Nbotit .-41 per cent or a tobacco' The chnte-t of themost vital!
fine land as Callay or any cther Afterth tr.ost careful .-• ely
coca y or 5. k -J ou ere ioo - f• the situation f.'nd of the r
own but with a fev.• more weeks year that-for the elec.:tier. of a
pertaItee7ift' 1.:ectucky , thiscrop _is torn still holding its
•
of !Ire -weather will be damaged. United States Seepr to succeed,-
A. biliouS, half-sick feeling. Senator Bradley. -There are
tIovernoreelezharn and per's-lean 
A Statement everee_uther pozsree! democratic,.
voter tc do the sante.
(The above is a statement
ing sent ont by the Anti.-Saloon
league of-Ktntuckv to all the!
pastors of Kentucky. -Editor.)
-News S.: TrUt113. !Office
less of enere.v, and con-ti-:ated __Lorre demo-_Tatic cz•ndid'Ites for
_
on .:•ztate road- -. ;;2'-wds.can
o,
mulates inc
vegetable
caa
. C
Temple
i . rd Saturday •,
la . II jail/  dean.-
the grounds art.d making
versir.- vse:TI - such improvements an
ua reed to sary. Come ibrepared to stay all
. Ask IL,. I). -day and to work.
- fail to price Ice Boxes
L'Wi• /McCormick at Murray Fu re &- Under-
's " will close taking Co.'
ash. - Sexton
""-171.S2
Mrs:: 0.14. Jenningsleft
nesday morning for -Memphis,
Tenn., to be the guest of her
sister, Mrs. John Miller, for the
next ten days. Miss Dorri_s Jen-
nings left at the same time to
 visit her grand-parents-in Mis- -
soeri for the next several weeks.'
SF;
•
New Concord_ school will be
convened Monday. July 6th, by
Prof Guy Montgomery, the
teacher, he desires to have a
full attendance of both pupils
anerpatrons on the opening date
and earnestly requests that all
persons interested in the succes3
p-of the school be there at the  o  -
ening.
in this c
.
onnection 'that
•
•
The Mirrrae tsase Lai team ar-1
e stir- 'h - • • r•- •
r ri,ing pro bless- y usingr
first
tinprove cut, ew do.Ses
in tine, Ige-ons
ale
A c:.r.ci has been rec,;ive.tl:::,#m
Miss Dobbins, Sizeretary of. NIis
-sionars• S'-DiS-
trict stAtinre:thef-she will be
-here to-attend the District Con•
'JOHN DEERE WAGONSTHE 
Like all Other "John Deere" Goods. they are
made from the VERY BEST MATERIALS. Nothrine
-brtt-seiret-triek-ory anise-, very 1---I- -u4.
• are used-in the gen
. AXI.F.S. i'c'airy 1) ethl-,- Tees.
• aed:Neek-yoke. es7;•-flickOry. and pal:: Hubs
and Telliks. 11,•< Oak.
Wheels are boiled in
againg Motstufe:
Otero:- -
All made in the If.letho Deei Way." which a
gaiaraiitee that you get -IE-e BEST • '
LET VS ,.SHOW YOU
eed Di ai=d -are,. proof •
+totem °rid ssme of
,
• BAKER & GLASGOW . ationalzeomPan,7441,9. W. 4Ist St., New the inters*
inerimesainsammamissimassesn' isewessasessawswalMaseammtmarkUktitsW I oetiamit.Tho' -aitA art be
vention July 8-11. Any country
society wishing -to consult her
may meet her here or arrange
to have her attheir home church.
-Mrs. Jack Beale, Secetary of
Murray Missionary Society.
If you have the itch, don't
scratch. It. does not cure the
trouble
bleed. A
SNOW LI
gently on the
selieves instantl
plications, ren,v6ves
thus performing a
ly HAL L ' S
makesir skin
Es.NT./ ub it in
eeted parts. It
d a few ap-
the cause
rmanent
cure,. Price 25c, 59c and $1.00
per bOttle. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Miss Nettie Cochran. teacher
of expression and physical cul-
ture. has given her large class
of girls and boys such excellent
training that awkwardness and
self4onsciousness_are not seen
among her pupils, but instead
culture refinement and poise.
Some of the results ef-her artis-
tic wtirk was Sect' in- the -two
gold medal- enntests that have
eently been given.- Paducah
owls 1.1emn,!rat.
For Sale. nce .on
South Card St.. and buggy
McCreary an I A-ler:es:nen A.
O. Stanl:y. No l'..-•tef.):can can- th'e garne:s wre
tiitIt4es have t wiih the teven of That 
--4-'ongress•
Mr. 'Stanley Las • iv, .y
osed tentpqran:e
Last year 1-c b._eerne tte (-hemp
of the blind tiger and boot,
legger.and the illicit. in-
terests generally by,bitterly op-
posing the Vela - ienton Inter-
state Liquor hipment Bill. The
liquor' people-are willing to trust
Mr. Stanley to aggressively sup-
oart their interests. Nobody
carper expects him to do other-
wise;'
It 
him and his political -
is with sincere Tregret that
we must speak °tithe:more re-
cent :attitude of Governor Mc-
Creary. When any man, how-
ever, unhesitatingly numbers
among the'-'aggressive support-
ers of his candidacy, leading
quor manufacturers and dealers
d leading liquor politicians of
Louisville and ef the state, it 'is
imperative that the temperance
people look elsewhere for a man
tc enact Their laws: for brewers
and diatillers saloon keepers do
not support candidates who are
'up-friend ly with their business.-
Our people must remember
that Governor McCreary. allied
as he v.-as three years ago. with
the kronget,4,---cleanest temper-
an_ce leaders of the state. and
under pledge of his,asarts; was a
' very different prstpositoh. from
,Governot McCreary this year
I-supported as he-ls by promineni
I liquor people and liquor
rivt,51 home Monday • -morning
from a visit to Martin. Tenn..-
'
and My interest Murrayl It seems unnecessary.. that we
Ice-Plant-Joe T. FarlcrY. 6182 should say to tenfperance people
of Keneucky that Mr.. Beckham
LIBEPeAL COMMISSIO.
SALARY. k af
inesa in your
temating, di
work. -1nte
a n d : may be absolutely, trusted to
our hits- :supgCort every aggressive tern-
unity. .' In- I peranee measure desired by
,healthful, people. In.the past Mr. Beck-
givine4 ham has faithfully championed
The man who hi
where_ is always in greit •
and his LIFE. =
-}fidetfthr monevin our
and our strong-locks and where
SPONSIBILiTY keep it SAFE f
Make O.UR banrY0
Practice in ..oults -of-litailovra-1,-
cou'Ety. Write us, choeit us, coda:
to see ukat
= - Akeierd. Ky.
A
• tin "taking Lit three- .ganaies. „Sp &
From Martin the bsys went to
.;overa,,r .1:Inies B.;
- - Kentucky'
Dr. A. Y. megee
PH IC N
In Farmers MerchtnIg
Bank Building.'
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dean
A to- at- -Law Metropolis. Ill.; where they
the Iccal team ia-st -Sunday win-
ning the..gerne b.. a letedsome-
--margin. The ltia!tift team will
arrive here Thursday of this,
week for torte games os the
h m r Kinds 'incvisitin0 e g. , . IT
team is one of the best in 11 es-e- Tell us the fa - wen tell you
itern Tennessee and indications tfia law. .s
are ,that the fans - wed. again-tee-Wilt meet elite-es on request at
have the Pleasure of witnessing t
some tine games.- i Murray, Ky. 51513
THEPRUDE NT
MAN-KEEPS
fia MONEY
SAFE
IT
a
OUR BANK
'Burglars a.*ay of find4ig out the hats-e-ba_which
moner is hidden. That's,the burglar's business.
his money in „house -or--else-
get o both his „MONEY
k. behind our-thick walie
n of known financial Rt.-
'au.
R b3.n'-.
We pay interest.on time. deposits.
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=Latch sois unsteadla
For a time both • eat, smoking, at
first in silence, then talking in a de-
eultory way on Indifferent topics. *l-
itany the major rose atrd.tuseed his
cigar into the empty grate
"I'll be off nee." he said. "I mutt
toe on the field before the others."
As he wept down the eieie: a car-
tilage. drawn by a  Itair_ad_ _dancing-
grays. plunged past "Wlio are those
people with 'he_Cha:rners. I wonder."
said the doctor "Th.'y're strangers
•aere "
. Tate major peered "Oh.'- be said
...over hi.; shoulder, I-forgot to tell you.
That's Silas Fargo, the railroad presi-
tient from New York, and his slaugh-
ter Katharine. ' 'His private car's
down on the aiding They're at the
fudge's-he's cilia( counsel for the
road to this state. They'll be at the
tournanteat. I reckon- Votall be there.
Wont v(-01".."
The doator was putting some phials
sod instruments into a worn leather
tag "No." he said, shortly "I'm go-
tag to tak• a ten-mile drive- to add
• I-
•
•
TEM MURRAY LIMIER, MURRAY. ICY
heVALIANucalDGINIA. Bean:::1
e
c:4v- HAL LIE ER Ti IN IL PIVE3 •
1LLU5TRATION 5 LAUREN TOUT 
tapjf .,• .
••• cIP....41umedp wwdithwu,ht
Delicious - Nutritious
Libby way. nothing can mii,• App... a
etw*A.etwo•-el••• civoesa-nivivedicz 62.0rAfrie 
al. tiring anti witistying, nor 01 great•. f•,,,.i
viluit. Put up with or wake., 1..,•to
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Sohn Valiant g rich society favorits.glial.teulv di...... to i hat the 1.*•11ant cot'cat Ion, tound.rd andwith+ was It, prin. 4.41 brut , ttf I IAWealth. 'hos tailed Ile voltietarti) tutil•wear liks whet.. fortune le the re.•••1.erter the .'olpor won ifis entire. rettutItangpesnowilon• of an old Motor car. aWhite hull dog and Ilatnery court. • nee
',tat, in 'not)' court he meets litalrley
rlfrinia On Hi. W toil • 
iti.1••• an auburn totir...I twaut). and doglides that ht. 10 tr,r1d to Ithet,irdtudd Pu-•wiauI. .. Dana.eldge, and Major Whew* ezehando renslake.. neva dorms o web It is revealedthat th• major Valiant's father. and aWan named Sitaa.ton aerie Thal* for thehand of lira lIandridg• In her ynuthand Valiant tooght_a_d_ast WI-baraaa,mt in ottsh th.. former was killedValiant finds Damory Lourt oOrrgrownwith woods ant Alrold..• to
tit. place Valtant aisee:ilk."' from Mr bit, ..r ri *neat., which
liCitowies Cie deadliness of lb..bite. Whirl*, suck. the twlson from thewound and Sarre 1.1/ lifc Valiant learns_tor-411%. arat--ttrmr that ithrillitliFeli•TI-VTir.11111111aram •u,,Junt of • duol In which Mo-w bkauliali and Major ittistow •cted asMr father'. •••touda_ Vanant rad dittrier'wont. good frlen.14. P.Ino I t3ndrldaetaint. alien at,,. rneera V.Otarlt Cr a.,V•thant Alreorrro ttir.t he haa• tOftliti• .11 old a AlaUt trees
CHAPTER XXL-Continued.
got obis it before I ass old
easourth to make. niyself a butt of ht-
Assets a' the doctor retorted "I see bY
eke ttai.,•rs tbev've invented a neW
datove called the grizzly bear I be-
lieve there's ado-tiler -invited -the y ip-
kaomile I Dope jou'ye sot :cm dowu
pat to show - the" yotitsg-felk -tonight.
Shiites% '
The major got up with sonic RN&
• -Southall.- he said.
tensated to think Thar remarks
, .varge upon the personal. . You don't
Lee to %etch me dance if. you don't
choose to
-Nu, thank God,- muttars•d the doe-
'tor I prefer to remember you wheti
jou ptill preeerved a trace of dignity
--twenty odd years ago"
"If diguity- 'he major's blocea was
tieing now.-aconsiats in your eternal
. Latta-less bickerings. I 'want optie of it.
What on earth do you do it for You
had bone. Ineusis once"
"Fried 1st" *mapped thaother, "tbe
fewer I have the better:-- 7 
The major clapped on his straw hat
angrily, strode to the door, and opened
it. Hut on the threshold, he stopped.
aud presently shut it, turned back
slowly -and resumed his chair. The
lu the hall Nilo% he looked about
hi with sato.filetion For the, last
three dame be had labored tirelessly to
tt1 the place for th.. evening's **tent
l'he parlor. now 'Mesta walls rimmed
with straight back chairs and the
grand piano long ago put he order-
had been relegated to the library- That
insane' for tht• ertistita which had
Made hint :ast resort In the leting
problems of club entt•rtainnieuts, had
aided him In the Courtis adornment.
Out of the kitchens Cassandra's
egg heating eheked likaa'a watt liman'
rattle. while Aunt. Replier put the fln•
aeh lit luamattia_to-auottgay- of- -lialetee
edibles derailed to grace the long la
We on the -rear pe-oh. now walled in
with snow-white muslin anithung with
canalelusters Under,the trees Uncle
Jefferson was even then exps•rimenting
• arh" 1111117Viviiiiiiiiilin di, and a
delicious aroma of tenet& came to Va
'Math. monde.
• • • • • • • •
The Rea Roil,- as Vallant's car
palmed; was doitedeith straggling re
destrians: humble country folk who
trudged along the grassy foot-path
with no _sullen regard for the swift
cars' and comfortable carriage that
left. them hi hind. sturdy bar,-foot.-ii
call:free-a ho callei shrilly after bon,
and haul_ in, kv nearo youth?, dad
iinheir best with Atin,ing shoes don-
XI-RM.-ever :tbetr. *Shoulders. -slouchitig
regardlessly in eke' .inst- --all bound' for
atatneeMeeca.'whitak prosently aose
aefore him, a gateway of painted can
vett Proclaiming a he • field to, which., it
• Ronnymede.
Ile-halted his car V the end of the o
field and emoosed :1 leash in the bull /
dog's collar. : °I hate to do it, old ee
man," he said apolagetirally to Chum'e
arproarhful tOok., -but I've got to
There are to be sottlariaIntg,. and in
such oecaetions you're apt 'to be con-
.vinced you're the loth] one of the eon.
testazits. which might cause a mix-up.
Neveal mind; I'll anchor you where you
won't miss an
the excited dog tugging ..be-
fore him, he threadetabis_Way through
the press with keen exhilaration. Now
the' butt 'resting on the, right stirrup. tousle of sbe Flea! of thee( oth-o •
"Who Is That Splendid Old Mtn Giv• t• - • • • thealat.• tairper.il _ .
naer tbe pat Ilene just fur the frac-. sio:ktiorlits us nava to an era of-
di-mete
ing ...irectiens7 The One Who 
' good tr..... ,said brdto
Olt or a second. Valiant hesitate& ke tly .teeds. tidied% to siti•red moot - IL • t.•he tig-ne.1 se iftly to the twelfth °hes ation to il".:t y-NTIrtio,alla 1.0 %ilea 
"Wt.
. - . •rings are timed. .The pike-points are ient-Itti lac -Staff hurt' a long stream- ''an- the watchwordi of true knightmade to fa them. and the knight who er of deep bioal r..1 .- Ile en:tackedcarries offthe greatest trenber oath- atils-Trom "ite place, flung it,ubout his
twelve is the victor. The bole timer ewe!. and lear.Tfea- it sash-wise . lis•and then his gl.•ved hand touchea his ' is a custom as ancient as argitaa--- , aro% the ruse from htslap. I antathruatcap at a /salutation_ lie was con- a relic.; of course, of the ol sting IT Through Inc land of his. Pao :ilia.scions of swift bird-like glances from of the feudal aeea. The ring is sup- a ei.....1 to..the eatielte tie theehoree thepretty ghat, Alert. was none of the posed to ret.r,,seLt fle• device on the •rea;or had beckoned. ami yeah ri, *encl.✓ d strisigat ahead gaze or t acaht aose of tie. store!' a• a i.i'.h the ianue . tlarest of hie heeLeshoinit to the ena
the tra•'...41 ti t::: oltli, u:ta
kilo* do lit,. . hut_ soli,...firrtrt..,..
,:.•tot-thotir .1e711 -
!ii',',  I fti ,ti. It
'1"7  ollidn dor.]
!o'er,' ease* les tie.* t L„, h .
'Oleo% a; ap. V.
Si. 'tr-ctcrtl.c ..t•
vt‘e,s ;mit .: i•
doctor was relighting his cigar, but an 
of O., stamp:fig line. • eoli a - •.i. I esth a tint t't --
of *lie city bottle...el, the (*Yea thrust Was awe .1--furt" e look had ihrl'ed to ht'' that lool...... atestaim. fraritly cur 'is , ' '''itiol -inter. songia texclalme• I Kath
tace. and the liana that struce the. 
the . eii,•;..e. iS1,,n. with its instant ac in the woriel. that in at, , ,... e h, e •ha " 'Ma Jail Ill " "'"'1.1*.
'l h.. licl.1 mid gran.; sated Rae seen : ilower of 1- 04:bite...I h.:, i,,,I *on, Tee • 1-*Iiiti. .17' r I:I:I,. ; .-ritaii,
tion. and as the-- hootealudde.1 over ' a r...d of goal ens r.•‘ 7 - ' ' 'nti '1" '"'' "" " 1. ' ". .
a. re.- the seats. Lae a. sitter rain. fade.' but bioorns Maar-i.e., in ths till 1 • .cele. I. put her a. a '
tho 'era a mare of hamaciapping ran , the spirit or tea,. e...o,,no., ! ,.., Hoe de. -It I klit•M %eat a e•yy. ; I
-N. or: • .i. ee ai-ce :ay' -word ,' t-ald the,. sparkang .deure of the lseatt. sei- this . .
mai' :Xi... :s It' 1 it 1•1,,o4 tuy - -71frat- Noble Kelebtia - le ta • -mons 
Lacking in , Self Asseroen
cia..1 . 7 ‘1. ii.it a ,I ar ill 4.:contrrti:11% ualth . .
,cy : ,. It i'._•' - N'....!' .1r.i.,.ir. .1,.. • I;t...:.
Is a " ihr ..e.-- Fnrco-- hal alearal ..1 her ".r.,art-rt_ In • te .  ._.....a.e_i_eaa-atese-othoeie . i.i•ta-aa' laia 1 -'"'.'  - raid'it . .
of t I..tt Logi' Ira tit iou. solo -...,LL -.1a.t 0'1 II.' 'Lot, -to-lit-.-- it-447 -44.41" "7 t '
seari op. ii. r %%We eyes fixed on that. ney in its ol.1 time ghsry ' In It;.' sight
• - - - ih --7-jr-eaa atical She - other knights etto-piaeti..t..1 'he tote
tith:.-r .‘1.1.1.-.Iry Nall' • 1LI.• ' • "
N;itt,./: %H I., if_ :..t.,v h.. ;,-; t^
!Ozer.. in pure elate, with th.. Wood- of your Queen of Beauty, .1 e•har-gs I. Taaiee a rola' 'an !he rlyrs Cu n - .7 -
red cordon faienting across his hoti.e e 7.•ou. elouttiern gentle:I..m.4o Joh:U.011qt ,-,..111, 1- • ,ii: :old d.laii..the • ao,1..sCaliks- and taita---aangle-etentson blossom that %idol.. fairness dna _trial' uhiet _ :salmi- 447 •-,tt tit, -tutu platform. I -glowing in his hat. ..
-Who is Ile7- 
• are the endurtac glories of the Ouitiee ehoe ..s.ey teete that it.. ateroosah_a. .
...... .
-11,e White ,Kaight,a 'ehe breathed 'hood -of Virginia"-
Over the rincing apolause. Nan.' e Mt' it.. WAN PI ...II In•ti! !Nick
righte. tea met sots still an lee -- 0 ,
Jalge Chahnerslociked round in end,. chalmers lookea at him a ith a littleden illumination "I fergot that you smile., quizzical, yet soft , ' (tzar _old 
I T.
would be likely to know. him. be said mettor- sh.• whispered to Fietty Paglik.......,..o_uoi,o_tou atityssaK'sredniatic e.t.a
, ago. (miller says, he might hate bees ' 
No. Its all guests Work '' - 
about-That is Mr John Valiant of liamory • -How he loves the center-oa the stage! . this puzzle tusineesaaCourt : -__ . _ - And heis- effeetive, too Thight:-.,frears -
no ber.umbing selaconsciousness Ail-
bore themselves alike, He was totera-
.-fasiieaateareererze ttrartalltreallikat reallyexist strait. ned circumstances, even
actual- pet erty, which yet created no
'and ineuiriegowcre full of tato open arine. And tumnig, socia the szar..11comrade:ship. Some of the gals wore with her lorgnette al,suppose all thegowns at I hats that might that morn- county's F. F. V.'s are here," she iaidtug have • issu.dofrom the Rue de la htughingly to Nancy Chalmers. •-I'vePaix, others were habited in cheap often wondered, by the way, whet be-materials But about the latter hung came of the Second Families. of Vir-
ginia"
..
 •
.°04: they're mealy • etai_grated
North:* amassered Noncy. -The ones
that-are left are all---aseietrto --There
are families here that don't admitsort of social airfare:ire. they ever began at all."Opposit. the canvas-covered grand Silas Fargo shook his stoopeoashoul-stand sat twelve small mushroom .tens with laugater "UP North.'. betents, each sail a. staff ad tiny. flag. said genially. -we've got regular fac-
St retcted - fOrTes that-turn out read-i-ma-de family-between retied of slender peeled sap- trees for anybody who wants to roosthugs from -whose tore. floated fanged in one."
streamers of vivid bunting. A paviiion
'of aurple. cloth, open at the sides,
awaited for the committee, and near
the center, a negro band was disposed
on campettwes, the brass of the atta-
ins instruments wolarng in the. sun-
light The stand was a confused glow
of color, of light gauzy dresses, of
Young girls in pastel muslios with
flowers in their belts, picturesque hats
and slender articulate hands darting
in vivacious gestures like white swat
lows - ,the gentry from the "big
houses."
The light athletic figure. towed by
the white btal-dogo drew mallOglenees,.
Val:ant:a eyes. however, as they swept
the seats, wese, looking for but one,
and at first vainly. He telt a quick
an et di
would not corm,' Perhalts her mother
'as- still allerhap,s-aut then , sud-
denly his heart beat bIgh. fer he saw
her the lower tier, with a group of
young peeple, lie ceola not hare told
what vhe'vtore.Sa%•e that It was of soft
Murillo blue %-
curved brim
pitiFie Of t
A Virginian Runnymede.
-June In Virginia Is soon -thing tel
remember .Today the master Of
Dsitiory Court deernea this a true say-
tog Pop' the air was like wine, and
Lb. drifting white wings or cloud pitf„,..1
Athos... the ametlaystape ramparts ofahe
far -lino Ridge. looked down uP01:1
otatar
tea ieht
r
aa.-"Th
1.11717M.
4t* • O. "Ita
to. first
CHAPTER XXIII. . anything be wantee tca 4-ten United 
--.
The Knee of the Crimson Rose, leave the. a" itt e Not that I blame him 
The tehuble with many a fellow vettoStates Senator. • Rut he wetila neves.
Taw row Of horseMOS 11:1.i halted in for that." she ad.led: "I'd rather be • 
Insists epee' telling amity stories- Is
that...he can't •a curving line before the grand stand, churclemouse in VIrginla than Coaster'and now in the silence the herald. dattehtee anyaheee. else •• iron mill shouldn't nocessarilY
TI) 131: C.V.441TINt•I.,1.) b.' a put iron one, hot ling a parchment scroll. spurred
14
thz7.„.,
•
ether girl; remisured ,by safety Is
DANCED IN SURINAM JUNGLE
- neniters. .my strong suteseptstoilt es
to the rhythm of motif.- ' enabled me.
Explorer Tells Part He Took In Fes-
tivittes With the Daughter of ..t b°,:tin.aitdanaputTliii.o:ni:heligi'l,.; sallaltgnehcrtuiprg:ivigt.:1:tc,,iy` 
b.
irt
_ - 
Native- Chief.
---- 
'
in ttarger-ti Mars al ..t. It--"r-iihra:ii.:Furlong told of e tidier a came of
the native trib..s in Surinam. South . , Case of Commotion.
Africa, .dancing with t114. 444,0 • Did yciarevi,r basis a Toreerill reps,a ittor of a chief presiding in yetteokitehen %%to` hiS him 
e, 
;1Th.. commandant Sod Mr SmIt you constently iii it-Titrinoil for hoe
• ends" Snapped the Other. "The, 
were with me opposite the drummers. she might bring the housealown aboto
_
before the majoriii-t, swd-sapon him andFewer I Ha' thisaftetteri" • •
! bore him to the purple pavilion, for Ile' will ira the costunee 7 , where a l'ijoeha tirt:sented his daugh your ears'
f -s.., e superb black creature. ehceelth - Hose Salta tells a story of such s
to this countylt popelation, I *evert awes one of the committee  -Bark ran nomlog to the danee Prom- , • •; 
•Rest for this distraction. h.• miget I peiSita:L:4-14.-.Kohne' • traltl'ul:; 1"zharttriled fb ---arehig!'fit Intel; Creasura Eels:damn to a family mho
.;-.4..st, other girls, ealvaered lean ' theawed Valiant I soul,?, In a moment of. have seen, etteJlalt the etand with the lam 110 could ride Pendietca's 
ring, with coy step and posture. 'to- lived in Caiiforotoward three men, with whom the, One aft. moon the town .ospe. ileum
- ' cha:n.ers just as the bond struck tia- sesint, of caurwa" Ilsi oefieestso__*.too, , -
tanipAtary aberration
- - esetrtrt of reilea-71-a---• two meat. I'll do it, . It's ex:it-sly the 
right. danced in pairs. the, VIOL with a shy a slatha %hock of earthqtiake .
' CHAPTER XXII. strangers ahem the tipsier had op. thing_ you're a el0N Pr girloolltrley " 
. lilt of the head and constant 'nova, "Pictures eta.. thrown down, crook
..
fug of hands, pegged and a-epaseed, er-a- anti 'yfurgrnina. rattle-3 •ati.ait Is
served an hour before as thee-whirled- Its- /testi' crossede  th • n 'h"r the Merry-we:oho!' Mason hegira. be-
hail the aage'll grays. Stiati-Fa'PRn
!Inaba. ;visited In any gstherina
for the unobtresite city Man Katha.
rine was noticeable- anyahere, end.
today her tail willowy figure in Its
liatiart -be eel,* Angerie gown and hat
garnieht a with . ationae end 'gold Mil'
woe
g hia _'ay - as he .a.toiesa, her arias
• the mornent behig held out in an
tootle.' gesture toward a little chit
w minittordiTron`vi ahaaa and but a
single Idanee Sas visuchsafea to
• • • • • • • •
,_And now over the fluttering stand
and the crowd about the Lerner,, a
stir was discernible. Katharine aioked
again at the field "Who is that splen-
sill old man 'tit mg directions', The
one who looks like a lion. He's com-
ing this way; now." s
"That's Major Montague Bristow.-
said the judge "lie's been master of
the heralds! for years The toorna
mint could hardly happen withoet the
major "
-I'm sure I'd like him," she-
swered -What a lovely girl ia _talitirtg to•-
It was Shirley who had beckonea
the major from the lists. She was
leaning over the railing isaaaeaa....a•
in a-Ma voice. -Isn't he en.. of the
twelve"
• -Its was. Hot he's 11 lie wasn't
feeinig up to It when i.e but
he didn't gloss wiesotell half 111 hour
st-hat whose .lown• i'ea!;lt°,aer. 
We'll have
"to. get altais Wour.d -wPh ft.db: ,̀!ed. • She made an tett-I:matron ay.same tint -Her mother -Poor Risige'-.and_.ea.o. :ty!
teetiva lever been • L. • he,
falt•tatember- ; ...yet
quaarille tenight, ooastot
tharcortreiszese-oheeee-teene In his
place' lasteits tiVtiv not ask. iar Va.
Itaot" _lie is our host t. -t,: I'm
Sure tte:d be glad to help a a, even
1.0041144414 ite-Wan-anit nil • ltri. Atli> th• tt .• .t 1,11 1 • h, 1.1 I h. 111,11;11110 t• ..s d'stoi a on Ow TO Ma of t I dItet tttiof o-ol.1 of f..at: hie „di! o no,
lo at"! I ;1' e.; .." i Era! imx \\ o
tie '. ohe Laualahruse , .1 Ito reii, s. ...---•le t %sem t ..f lee snow; „ too. „ t„,
"You call It tollinanient, dot' t ' asaiime hla Wave a ith others iong befere ea. h rider in tura. aemantillegY011*- tisk...I-Katharine of the pole, lail.ituated to that dosed 1.1,04 tiCe As this ear sates lab"Yes,- he "It'a a kttot of Wave rightfuth tni reassiti of birth %flirted to proclaim it, a, eonleany 15Contest In a h leh t weirs rider! cson awl name ate, to lighten the gloomy each s•%41i1111011 Milli a blaet on hiePete fair the privilege of naming a' thadow, that must rest on ht. aunighti Kumla of lb.' 1;0141011 Siena"Queen of Beauty. Th. re s a ball to- of his father, se ith warmer 'minter Knight of Cantle* ood." 1,ordbight, at which the lucky lady is thilige She heaved a secret sigh of Bowdon." "Westoter's I oz.ht." 'crow tied Those little tents are %there satisfaction as the white...1dt figure • Knight et the  ilverthe nobte-e. don their shimine robe in acquiebeenc-e hattlea, la:1011a or those of :.; soo • •armor See, that,. go their (apart Tile major returnea to the grand tater, fell OS .114/11,1 Vallatit's ear 1"1• chargers " , • . stand mud beat up his hand for silence a ositheentellator of medietufisin HeA file of negoseis %as seproachlne -Our graotous Lieee," hi' proclaimed, stari..,1 as ha Mame.. risme. that thetht• teuts, each leading a horse wbose . in hi, big, libraut voice.. • Queen of ! rider steesialem hart answerea tend !test -I,' an.1 bridle viere decorated with Beauty yet unknown, Lord's, Knights ' 'the herald luta patiesel before him' Ifringes of ta.rlous hues. In th • center.. and  Teltoirew  leale_Dani441-ami setatIvot - -,It'entgirt-trf- the taleheei Resea":- ta ' of -tioe --rtsperilitriaadirecili-in front of all! Whervas *livers noble persona , *prong to.ate ilea alibi/at 10-rellI4̀ 0,4 IR
Child Acts Surgettirs Role 
th.• stand, others - were planting up tuave.etteerpretest and-taken upon them ' ati eahee perhirea. of lha intliasis keel ' .✓ilaht in the ground a tall pole frotn ta Isola aumite room". and tourney, you on‘h and the rower in his eat wed, °I ----141Taa-halataaaraTa-affilateoll .teare ..I.1 of
I . de. I
%hose top projeett•d • horizontal arm are hereto) aCqUaltittel that the fleas of but no, etrout of the hero! 1 end fRe Los Ahr'd''''' "aoisiel ito., a
/Airco. An excellent citah itat•ed e ciao
hot or eOld.
oa 
maist Libity.•
Libby, 114` Neill ..-
alChLicibabgoy.
like a slender italluerte--1Frein thie *as Itunnynevae are about to open for that teetneet•s blare steattea to make this little. Ilvr'-'111',  bo"r. lit' •'-ra`.•.1.1stispen-ded csir.1 at whoa.. end sauna achievement of -arms and grand anti osords faires bulge with Itse.itabilitY sister fell in the sidewalk whit .• ata tins ()bleat that alerted and gilt noble. tournament tor vv_hp_h_tit..  hat ao_Atta-ettnetrgh-thiwoorticio-a--snadelVala 4.1 1 ”11.111""1 nr'r elbWterm! in tbe sun so long been fitimeL lett an hour enueo tato ha toed re-aity Edvvitrit- arref 'situ... NurThe lodge etidained 30n the-emil itin're one of oar noble {alights. An spok..it Shirley's name, also that every etPlained Pat ',011ie tits r tet.of the cord is a silver ring, at which Mg hailer to. tilt for las lady.  Was be- one. haa heard could not flee her photo° leo% the elailit *hInilel In' patthe knights tilt with lances. Teel% e set -bl a gra•votes malaay. However. , rev., and clutched boa lance fiercely on and Saadi made .seich a geed oarSt QM' .1011,11[14 the ro)al 1111111• to oter.o.ne an insane desire to stoop I ..r It as to a III toltilfrat.11A of .111let, a tit.%1 chanamer !lath at this last in hia saddle and pear un• ' who saw tiuhttuy maims' alien •la'a:Jur been foetid to no tee Table ilea the shatline hat brim Leist h•_ rived. at the r. c.•! hot.n tilt• Round, a ho of his coarteitY 'lot k con- ...Med.! .10 this lie fart.M...1 his ey•et her little aulattait 'II,. .1,-1Nola to r.I.L.kftithu.tit armor '' , determine on the tnao.r..alioatesee dren r al theyvolil.:0v• A Isnzi oatt poi- the aseetaliaioe "It erototeled to tale t•r of Ilse ahd .*.11or a. lit lo• .:IUgt FettLtletod'aIo it. 1.ollt411.-.. .atoottto NOryhelie tettged Tea - a.. • ersaid- Judge toi sheet* es. 'mato' this Till. 1$4.1't;r7- I ' "'" ,ett- ". t11.•.1 Ili' lb.- ;:j•
.aitute awoke. I ameler a' -
At thi• nionst-oitt shiglo mouilied
herald .befer.- the tante lieu' a _Mug
ebeste-ogoole eater  tio-iitz _Their Aare
ilerteel and . ert. kniohts I, nod to
mallet their stteeie. and draw into line
bebitio him "I'lley %vete brilliantly
iecke,11 If. stiling.i anti 1-1.1.11011 doub-
eta and plum. chapeaus, met short
eleates dreope•d from' tio•Ir
,i'dersi Pates handed each a long
which' was heel perpendicular, 0,11  t II, I • -ant nt generattots 'This the 
enlzateiat Pis ses te elotner :end ear al. .mit to the farthest corner ef the Lela' 1. -.,„O, 1, tha I. t-Sir tiLiiihts
••The tom mom et a ti; t• St_o_. Ars
• Tao Late.gathered 74021tia- is to Itrrtr„,iitional,
4111 .111 pier. ra,:tir,Itte of arrtiettefagoted amenities lit era til
• erati to Atte • vs,ir
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.pi.v.s al
V.I11,411
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St r.ttkOr
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• houN
%bite gel
• • hour
4,he . Sat
• II
astil
-"We
lir Wel
ta.nt7.'t.
"Th.
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'We Ilk.. to think tlia• •ahdt 1111,”
fort lathers. offsroic of Li. eho'eet
teblelf-41 it ...Li • (OCT
a-. the: hroticSU  lily
this auci.-1,t. play'. but th.;
WI 111,3 1.1.,11.1, in
idk its that i! •.1:01r
4.. r•altOott: tolf an at 'h.
• world bound In green, and silv4.t. time, setting in neitetii,her hors been chosen front fecvvytintrAffit-aut.a Croat' the Iht.`11g with the' "me et'y
In lila bOtTalla Valiant stOod look. 'statuesque face. are% a slave of wins -coratiti. 'If a sa.i,11e, 'hoa ever-. was.:,nwggnere tm)tionii of tlie*.handii.. al.cis into th:p.,pha ah aucicat ward. iiered ocinment vt.111.1) Jell a Sibilant" ftert,t,'Ir ltt 0..3411, d hAt In • .a.q-  ii Ittr°""tkP n3;11'
robe- Presettl , he told.- from a hook %elle beltin4 him The i.ropritsie than this! he shoo'. tt • and'44,11' guns loud' tmortnur
geanit of it tine flannel in ti hirii be pli•tureeliie groop aN 'the" Oen timertet hale err e to h:r SI'dt ':•detc‘....14hirt"‘,Ihtict:ls;s"d" (.0,6.er that „nit...0001
-*yet:hem:cif the- his sie•ft. rtIrt tro pored tf..•:),roi% liathatinv's co!or brrd of an. tEicri).sit - '" ha'
•
mewsreele'leferftliiltetryirtifiXN,
pale„grg. rear( Thenrattsa. leise lov. as Ann rare n wit
the midst Ca Ito tumult the mistress%eta -ter the heat' of the stairs oaf
scation -Mit elo- a 'resigned ton.•.
" ohm an" atm doing now?
Youth's Mae:tattle
-A1.1 ‘-̀ .•••44 4,:-iL'Il4"4"4"."4 .77:77- 1;:i21 •
she lopped back. cll. „her e."'g "I' II."' "44" . but never i011ehing ---A girl *quid fol-
„ . tenants closely about their partner's.
."!lea: ̂ ,..gurt' rtlint siP:;.-:,.„ °c°,11tutied- 1„w a..mati of her fano as he walk-
the ceentuftte put two* heads totteillwor . turned et Ito edge, w hisk aosay.to a
und" 1-" l'')°•t-e lale-et •-•-'! "1r ...1 aeon •the ring -center, theia as hee•aro( horri*dly enter..
I . he r . 0 Shirley's 
 *hum of laughinit approval .
on ow Mit ea. 1 1 The I • 4 ' girl .prersously preeentsed emereed Unique triton; thee dettitees of "ht•
'Suddenly the dusky' form of the
H
ySmoker.
*10%0.1.P:1-ger* eillspeTf'.0,1 uncla-spert 1-
Lady ,Nicritilie- Is a *itch is I
nitmad Ilerhin, %hoer boastit is th•for the last 65 ve.irs his %palm« ,,t1
?timed w omundaaf trileterel % eekle a
requitee no skill le arehnirtia to dos
.0A10111.4.44100-trittrr.r..1 • _I 1) 1""if‘l. ' 777177t ooa
*arr.'s- -Ottetti" . It :1 ' zit), ;Lao ' :.**$5iemss , 7 IfSrritint •tiStalaCi -44 it. A
en t*IIIN"-171‘'1"14 'al1"1.-11.'1!\-11 • .1 - • . - dAt atti-1, Of to a;141‘ •;,. ',I See hoe a'a a"' • "'ill a" him w!n w.oghe
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Grandmother
Didn't Know
A good cook? Certainly.
but she couldn't have cooked
Oft riidian Corn, rolled and
toasted it to a crisp brown.
wafer_thin flakes, as *e do in
Post
ToaAies
They are delicious with
cream or milk, or Sprinl.led
over fresh (rut. GT, berries.
From the first cooking cr -
the corn until the sealed, air-
tight packages of delicately
tmiated flakes arc • delivered
to you, Post Toastirs nue
never touched by -hu:l...at •
hand.
-GranthnonWr would hate
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'Looks Like a Clon." 
b11' .11 .i.nr•t '1110atric.il tm. In
_ --(th: I could. Mike' something out 1 12Z. Freerriont A
vo., Kansas City. Mo.
rat----.11..W--- .--W i ' rtiii-MT: It oldie-ar o tliv. arthi atity.-. 
Now .., v... , I,. 7.71 nrr s, I, it OW ^f 1 64: *le _y- ims 1..rtisir. to...“4'.ii*°. ; Iteati-Wititt-4-trestiteeWootittratsatio
trref .po tee Cur ' , repoohleti11-1-Iti of dinot- a-ttra illid 
erea %%uf.. go, s to ili, countra_ aiiii th.•  lois. 1,4.ittr-d confidently.
Iii o'er No tel... ' tures of li.tig ago are known tho w.;rid t,u mt. la In,- a, ot,:s o
f Do: immortal . :' 'Yes. _but :Thos. mach- that's the 
ingCuwmommainng...vG,ery.--d:yI 
of 
II ys:;imaecsupffinekr..-
I should le. pin   t•vcr. pr.ters, liosover. to be. 
known , : ang. sitolit,. 'Iltoorin ' I foorar!* " - - quesrati ' said his mother." ham's Vegetable Compound and what it
, I as a paintor 'and sculptor of modern i Thus Jerome S. MoWade, in an 
at.
such a good nth . 1ir 1/f4.16411.1tat16 4° -.11.10 - 1#..tioi an. 
- -
driliCatit.% uf all 
a i teitiocrat from connect Wirt. Who ' animal.. II.• low a (irked front the lie- 1 ter dinner stlacch at Duluth began- his
afti AVItert ,-dfo, ,,r . --Ltiro-tios. indtign tatly- a loin-lie- 44•460646i*--- ing model as much a
s possible. and 1 response to a boast on "The .1,tidies."
W. 11.$,-ILit.11- a. ,iii this ha- tak,
•ii him to the zoos nil "W'heri the ladles at.' witkookoost opia,. ahkenteet.iii the bouts., re•
-iniu#Y ellif:'`• 111. was" ttillog'llia 
.. x- i Jr.' safe." lio rosonwil, "Ltit,,a hen they,
perwiloPti at the zoo inAl'aahingtori. go off to .eoontry _or abort.. leaving us
1 "Oro afterromn an Important looh• i In tovin alone, then our troubles bi...
I- mg negro camo_alung with his teat fin- ' - - 1 -1 -- _ - : --
1 •I girl " lio said -T h..), 
stoppod fur,, a i "A matt elle sattninor day ...ailed on
_
1 minute and looked ip tit. -skeieli I 1 a dortor. „
' wa. making of a deer. '• 1 - '"Doe • he said. Tin all run down.'
•"fit r know a hat he am (loin'. don't I - -" 'You. look it, tor.' said the doctor
y!_t-- asked the hogro of his . coin- I symputholically. -I'm not going to ice-
t• Inbar ' ' - ,_-• - - . • ueribe drugs-4er li'diRaft 41. 4,4,11e-ett11-
. MnI/IS'.. ausaered the viconan: 
i (Minn No.. air. whet Ffn going to pro-
I .,...s.i•li?' - I scribe Or yoll is gardoniniC
ob 41114. 4 r dem habitats larto_s isoth healthy pallor turned frs a --dall briclt
Kiodi. lit.'s waking a landscape 1 'TT- path ni Paf•ti d find lik stn-
.. - 
habitat- on ilia' Z00 than any wiiel-o else 1 r. al.. - 
.
sis•r tod States.*** j " 'But doe; 1.#. 'gard.
ret !og the _cans. of all my tr.
e .o. .0.-
mote.
Frit'r Jac'
Beans;
Nutritious
I flavor, thoroughly
yek. Pr.parinl this
an b• rnor• •pire.
tor ni greater Lot/
or without ItolvaI0
dish ear....1
1e-00's Hoie
" 'Aint-shh-trrarr-ho-itya. ,
: anr.PT-ifiii.r17-4, fiTr I ilid know nostril to titetoffx_ia 
rell r'41-it trIff. of .-1.nowai lot-al I. ader aid isn•t my dl.tilet :dr' 
5:
sii  sit 
li'f•'11,1nal Into a " 'Fore. an' IC: • • at :all al ali.' •••,5-laiiii541 the 5.1% r...gue. sill: 515511510(0 1 Mig!.it 
CalladArnportant piece ing In Was Not What Doctor ....̀ -̀ 4111. ?has a gold trot, 117 
Der tooth er women who suffer when I have
tts- yaar,„14 to, Ivo . • Ulla I sot---se,---M, "c•'17 -,.-TITh'd well 3 elno-trte==-1- 
Would_ _Have_ Flecommirldcd.. _Fr 114 
_!• an opportunity." - Mrs. H T: WINN.
:low al k at 'Iv I I
"JERRY" DONOVAN'S CHANGE CIF HEART
the other day an opportunit5
te.i,r5..life 'Dyer that body unit gave to
St Clark the cri ilit warden-
tit:multi'. preventing' a night soi,sion.
. • - iv - l'udor the niter III a' for the
• ri•ri -Adoration of ill.. :•titifrml....-1,11,.
the house. was to hi Id ntAit sesrusro,
sidle general Oithato eolith -mod 'V. lien
th.- %nor for the dinnor recess arrived
-04 one. Stiturday noon .-entaziaaWebb
a- 'OA IIIIARitticMS 1.41/i1-4.11? that aid-
jourtationt be taken iii.111 Monday, set -
aside tfo• night gr-matoti.-
obJect.- said Mr Donovan. '
'AV41 hove milady lit
-11Tr Webb:. casting IiTs e over 'Th..-
tit ent v-wld rticinto•rs presol:t.
"Then go ahead %% oh the roading
- of • the bill: said- '- Mr :6,..::ovan
11.Vtlere is I.Vv•VV!TTT,I) here Jr.' the
16.
1
VOTED FOR HIM TWICE ,ON SAMP.DAY
-- ---.•"•AN wnrit it ' Itereftri-
Hi ',tremolo Ive klicharl Donohoe
is(lli'liIst,shit-Alia friends boast
and lii a enertilos ad dill. won law *dee-
Mitt leas upon thin
arfilictivi personality takes but a
soma Liart In practical wain...
"I in very -green at tile ganie." he
declarra Ils good color for a batty.-
born 1rIShiliiiin-114 the hich
niiike. POMP% hat of a
mark in some. respects'. The morning
atir:r toy hisl.i.lection there breezed
Into • s000....M4 a fellow. large and
pleasant If. effushely congratulated
me %Ph both hands Und eVer) broath
which aux at. Idiotically over-
, hileg. if and assured nit, of the math'
, faelion it bad given him to vote fur
ii... 'I hatiktng him. I
r.."rk tail part of the district do you
It
it'n, from th bridge.' he
is idled in mita curbs* brogue!
iMr I aiii,,,. dor •di't ha... to snake
any effort to yet flint biffigUrv.)
•
1113 =MAY LEDOWL. MURRAY. KY.
The thirsty one's
one best beverage. •
• / - •
Delicious,
Refreshing
Dainial Ow sovaTo.
.7%--Tni. ' 1
Itsts...stat r;:lcrege
THE COCA-COLA CO., A . 1.thent„ a a estern girl. girls. I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-
. 
_...11.A., I .. 
KING MOWED WORK OF ARTIST I WRONG OF OAROENITirsj " ihr fortuno is largo loit vag
ue.- . ham's A og-tarlo lifortifanfritf:tnict-highdy
.. .01IT----1-17----iii-EiTi:;1.---"TIT:71-ite-a7.---_-ivho-7-fit • for what it has tinne -for me, I- always
t--. 
Negeo Quick to *.tand out -Wit-al S'orm That Patieo-1-Frad-He-EW_lnautip-...-ase.4.- II-, 
feet aro .7-, ...1 4 5..1 go t 4 -11PiAk-Ii. Want 1.11  favor of )11111.5 mcriirin
a
4.
Take Lydia.E.Pinkham'sVeg.
etable Compound and be
Restored to Health.
Kansas Ci4rTilo. -1- 19rhe doetnalt teld
me -1 would never bo a mother. Every
month the pain.
were soe bad that 1
could not bear art
weight on one font.
I began taking Ly-
dia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Com-
pound and had not
finished the first bot-
tle when I felt
greatly rolieved and
1 took it until it
adt no *mod and
TRY RESINOL FREE: .
r -.• ' the- siof tor inz redFOR SkIN TROUBLES 
itric.t! T-... In 1L - IP- le rin the Itepttii!!can •.• We."... . -- it Quickly Seats Raw. Itching Skins Worms etpr!lad parrroOLI,v,from the human
:-: tt,lith, '......tt "W
hom-aro the -Ii,mocrats-r:tritoro.cted a ...frico (row lb., Republican side.- and Clears Pimply Complex•cns. 
: 
94.
t71 .„1,i6, .11,61 iir_. Perry a V.v....I:fug. • thwd
"%Veit:17m tired id all #0"s ,'..!io....,•." -safer-Mr. Dowiran. "You must ii at --best soe.ei.,.!,,,,,-
tatoit h_i .'s17-t,rf 
ti.t.lc.lit.illileas I be c••ntl.litar. in chfrtge of the toll agrees to kti....k ua EV*,. The morat'nt Itt•sinol. Oita Men
! . FOY' Johnny
h, ..ra from the tone '• - .
Ilio-a1r,:,..-7'! .-- ',--,' toilettes anv itching skin ...the-itch
ing NIra i'. rigt. in no good-looking Dial o
oni.I., .1.. -1 -.. i •••• 
xi,- w. bi, .....1,1 h. , o:11,11:t Tt11111i 4 f - drri;vg IL:, . . : ntotivi and healing begins. ---'AVith the otr itriogs Seidorn.-finds ir in his heart '
. ..
-.--#.--"The chair nartio, tho goioloinan from ("imil. (Acta to preside at the night i- . •r ba. I., . _ - I aid of itesinol S'Oap, it -quickl
y clears
-• ' • • • • . 
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WANTED TO KNOW THE FIGURE MRSII WIN i r s
Fortune Hunter's Mather Was Not
is g in sincorta n sur•liill' Anviccro womEN
She Could thilp it.
. - .
Miss Jeatinette Gilder, tho brilliant
.critic. to,yed with a pink arid gold
most A. 11.• t up at the nut...lathe cup
ton ormetroftwg The Mut -Tart.- voth+61-
lion in New York
The- muistarto 1-u-on-1--o-atd- --Mios.-
iI11.1. F. ' holds Ito (two even hatter
than tin. liniol painted cuspidor Duo
aft. r all, there is spiritual as well at
111111,•rial bad test.'. and a spiritoul
had titste exhibition Ii. DOW in to 0 T
' -In the fOreffinfl1 of it I'd ;it' the
fortune hooter Not all our fortune
hunters cOilie - (ruin 4avrc.ins in.' '''''' r
I heard of Mc the other daY 0.1111
It tigs to the olilost fatally in Amer
lea. .
"Put hlo fatally Is very poor, and
so lo. awl his triottios have &Witted ,
Ifni? hi. ;MIA marry fo-r Money They I
1 wcro di4ii.oldiat roe-C.-nib', the- PriffrOT -Weil, and I now haVe two tine baby
------- . •
be.atigry with her. but ho was•real
t' SIAS)* all tract. of 'eczt ma, rfrozw-orm. ly erooa When she returnod' from for-•
'. *;R:011,•r than reside Ot r 34 r‘in‘ blacitheada. or other tarrntra- ..
tt, firs' • in, ail! althdra disfiguring eruption; leaving tho tindorstand.- h. said 'that you
skin dear and healthy'. *. • Unnai if yours. If off as a %Mow hit'
WINGO TELLS ONE ON HIMSELF Prove at our txpense that the res•. v. ,,,.,.,, ft„ay how 
iii,i„ii wc•
i! 1,501 treat' i.f will do thts for )012. F..i, udmitt. d it .
..
lia,10:-;:ltatiVe Otis V1 Ingo of Ar- { timore. Nit1 . and se will send you a s, jo- s ' • ' "It isn't strange that Itob iiilltart
 , tVrIte toda‘ te Dept. s-AL Rvsinol. filtl• "You ought to to• ashamed of %oar- Minding tee Doctor.
. . aid Briggs. tot I suppose you
k:' ,a5. loi;ks room -Oki- •the southern , libs reel trial free, with full directions art.' nat." I shoutt ha4 v.on ill( heart -and hand
,..nsressinan imaged in tho popular .
!:.,..,i !him any man in the capiim's , 
• tif emirs- 1 am no., • said Mrs. 1 #if a girl a Rh the millions. for ., for use. 
Bob
' are sold 'by all druggists. Prescribed 1, 'tinny.
ggs serent It. -I a ITV did It on - despite his years* is the 
bandsomost
a -account ' I wanted hint to -and moat elegant creature goin
g'
. ..Reslnol 0:ntment and Resinol _Soap...-,00r.
C.-dile life In Prince Albert coat. '
Pla. I. slouch hat-and tilack string,-__De_r_b_s-dcg-0i00 .1.....0_1,. 3e  _._It_dre... ,_mi‘, a au6d, ?law.. an4 II, aid rou .rhi. speaker. a dramatic critic of
Chicago, smiled and coritinied!
-Tho last time bob acted herel met
hine one morning promoneding. And
11; was stiperb- top hat. • stick, black
morning coat. spats fittIDE .withoul a
Surprised. • .
at ball\ti.meptiu•n: ltiterrest-
Mg. said MT.-matt ft .1 Stoma*.
Wiait fowls re ̀of the occutowi in-
pr. yoa• most?" . rifles but failed to get' relief. --My hug-
-flit. crov.d.- dont....szTall havoig, band brought horpo yosrVegetahle Com-
seen such a largo Linnelli TAgy• of pew pound and In two woeN I could eat any-
ple i,tli t7.4.55.44 dancing tho -tango. thing, could sleep like a healthy baby,
and walk a long distance without feeling
Lacks Glitter. . tired. I_ can highly recommend yolo
"conslt:teticy is a j4•1641.. Vegetable Compound to women wit.
"That's _all _right_ but etin 1 work suffer as I did, and you are at liberty to
:t off on the girl instead of a tharnotol use this letter." - Mrs, CIIARLIE BAG
ring." LEy, R. 3, Cumming, Ga...
has done ft-o• me. I could not eat or
sleep, had a bad stomach and woo, in
misery all the time. I could not do my
ousework or walk any distance without
suffering-groat pain. I triod doctors'
tnedicines and differont patent medi-
Don't Poison Baby.
IF
orrrv YEARS ACi0 almnet every mother thought her child mutt have
PAII.E.;01:11; or laudatill111.to Make it sloop. These drugs Will produce
sloop. awl a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will producse the SLEEP
FROM Wlilell THERE LS NO WAKING. Many mot the childrtn who
have-been killed or wives health has been ruined for life by "piregoric, lauda-
num anti morphino, each of which is a narcotic. product of opium. • 
Druggists
are pr • •hibitosi front selling either of the narcotics named to cliiithen at all,
 or
t.• any. bo.ly without labelling thorn t•poiaon.* The definition of "narcoti
c"
ice ••"A nu flit-111e which roheros pain and pmduces sleep. Ind tchicH la poison-
ous stoma produces stupor. conga, convulsions hull death." The taste. and
smell of medicines conotinin_o opium are dioguieed, and sold. under the names
of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc., littu should not permit 
any
medicine to be given to your children without zrou or your physician know
of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT 
o
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature
of Chas. II. Fletcher. .
Genuine Caslorla always heart the signature of
f.5•Filig over -a expanso tof
aus shirt-front, as lie %arks oedatet
Iv .1 -an Hie corridor, ho soems to
havo stepped Nally from the pages of
s.onie toieel
And Mr Mingo -know- it; also he
I. pro' of it. Hence, when he told -
the follov517,c littl•• story on himself
it -sit. .111, upon the sotonin Oath of
hlo atolino that not a word el it
.t .....ar in prnt -
It • FeellIS that Mr. Wingo. having
In toa N visiting constituont whom .
hr. ft', Impress with his pc.iliti-
cal niagr.itude, was standing waiting
at the door -of an Ploy :too In the
Douse office handing M r Wing°
rang ftheobeill; hot to his disgust. the
deseending.-elevator swept- &illy by
.. at - et5•1i hesitating. Mid hurt.. •
-Why didn't you stop for Inc on 
ye...M.-way dawn !list now" queried
M Ingo sourly as they wer.• dosconding tho
 nett trip '
"Couldn't stop for you," »What the 
elevator.boi ith lofty- finality.
a roltgres- .in _
thia.- tin as -he told the
 story. -before that
rti!i:ent`-
i•tri - -- --
Can't Tell. These Days. were to bent •
The tao 1, had twet, of ser-v _
tht• antic:1'01 a strange'nran silence „pr
and finally broke 111t0 6.11441 ch. ._ rost,no .1n eyes stud tr-fascrect:yr. of rdea wt:
(rowford--Afiliat's---tho-wratter. 1th e)e --‘"1- •A4`• wrinkl*. said one of those. cigarette
thdt fellow who in holding °moat), The Actor of Today. c• • rubes that had jvist come out, a 
tube
tainta post and his f eot 7. • Pardon me, hut .110W ecilid ",,a be; of gold and aniber, a toot long, or 
isitg:
eralisliath There v. as a timo h, n eonso an actor with such at, =pew --laehee.
I'd havo Naili he was drunk hat mow r., tit of s 4-ech"'"
iii•rhaitis lie a practising a nes dance .0b, no one notices it Thethe_11-
° Judge m also trtretuld, s constaraly
_ -
)(cep It Isr- Your Stable. s • of-ft (MTV DIRIff:litwT WILL riettror
For 1 It4 ;nal U.,' in korfies. nothing 1,...,1 ,m".:7.ir,
that we kit,." ivt equals Ilanforolo Pal- :1;,;ominErtor,....,- isifoi;turinc..t.iz;i1.41tin‘tit ztu...
tam. -Many- trainers .use, it as a leg -
I. Jilt bocauso it ket ps the FRIA Ir. fine Meanest Man.
"As we charted. and as he nmekod
his Egyptian etarette through this
•,extroordinaiy tube. I said to him -
-Why on earth.lt.,b. In You use such
n long cigarette tube as that"-
-" 'My doctor has ordorod me; he re-
plied, 'to keep away from tohaccof "
condition and should cure lament-a:. The meanest man has again 'been
Mr Ad v. discovered lie offered a policeman a --
- pecialiv for Malaria or 
Chills and
.•:,fetterate $100 bill tY lelY -of a •Fever. Five or six doses will break
'I lad No Wonder, • :1.e.- -TNew York Sun any Case. and if taken Sten qs a tonlo
t tip 'go to the iliaatnIf aa a
the fever will not return. 25c.-Ade.con- • r. ti. hUnillesiv man would Ft IICIR ntorK A Goon tome
lad Deism %Uttar* Civil of the %totem.
so (Ion Ilant AtinOc_o_s_uoron
' t: cat [lir?' inio! SerEt l
't!tor Daly
'onit I intrtolui.oti hitti to 'the lino
...eorint. and aft Oft tai Ilet;
Winfield litrOVI Sergeant 
.1htiv
_i_niprossitroly.. "that (SAM the• ..
'
11: Porch .4 hit itiisterit-br
:rrtmr. eons** In the
ft!, LX. rk tit). on these oarm
--s-7"-rf•-u-Ws Italy ,and so-otkose 
his
cited tells ;bat he noniemberit
' oar ' Theta' Is only ono WO
' r !hoer Daly and 3.1th-ult.:h._ lit IS I
riot ty -one yearo ' tind no one
thinks of calling him - rgentit" 
,
eon. adayo, the nationr rutsodr,., .4 
his
e't•r"'t a' fight 't Mond out as 
t fret'
hal=
sigodfir;111ttt. AS if they hAd
yostorday Sergt -Peter
in I v has almost forgot it. n t hat the
et, ,1 ar was_ ever fought, or that we
had battles In t”'.. the West Polley
,a1 Nbitilla boo The . 7t1exicon 
war
Zit. aar and tVintlehl Sonitt.Waa •
ti• general .and. he, POO IMO it*
thou.:yr i!. irittoierod
Wh did yo give it up:*• bac...ricer,
1...f011111t1 the, it a as, the plays that it to rinni.reii. peep:e la urv- raft- vabo cre
Alert. making no- tirtar- 
w ma.aros. and f, tar. I ca.-
,,,nottend It 111,.-4. 11% "Iv AN` 6,414'1-41". :owl RI
No, SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This ts a pro: coitt.t.0 propal.-d eo.
_ Lowest Bidder.
corn.- to ask for the hand of
:o cur daughtor.' 'announced title young
an rontrooptic _and lb:. us' of any Otht loot es).
father.
remot-Ty'heTure apiffYIng-it is-at:to "
.1.1Tain R • a-- Molt - •
Iret-Tferd's Palsatn of .Nly.rrh ,1 lisrisrpriah.nb.'
t.
• 
sory: Adv,.. • - • Brief Decision.
- Quiet Desired. 
'When con1,1,1, some-
It II • 1k' you lot at ow still. (bar' 
1,.Tnell make mon kei s /bonne Ives, It
Iion 
mad_ .s not ro difficult to b. I:, t• ot
:he pat:t r I de 
. 
td_,' 001
of evoluiln.
•
Cures Old Sores. Other Roned:es Won't Cu e..
For proud 11. sh tiso Danford's Val-
soul of My rrit Ad.
Not Literary.
r1:111 Visitor-Yoshi...say thot a love for
ho.ks brow:lit you' here, my man?
Prot-v*04 Yes, mum, pocket books
The ar-rwt e•sei. no matter ham Iona .1 61'411 ̂ e.
roe cured to the .teondartut, c!tt roost la V.
rter's Anoseittle HeCtrog Oil. It rel,ve.
I.,.. sad Heats at the sometime tSc.30c.-EiJOl
Th.s Language of Ours."
"Was the rumor confirmed"-
No A careful investigation of the
P19' galls use Hanford's Palsam report provost It_te 
• 
.htt a continued
Modest Maid._ 
rumor.-Adv. 
_ -
'She of propriety "
' offend her ,sease of pm
oriel she gets pinker than ever
4, For fres& cut* apply, Ilkulorita
to• luso to a-born Mexican 
coo 4.eatd., Adel,
Kt . brl is never as much
'moo yaiing Trion to titan', ou their own
.
A good many bromitilots. conrtontiv 1
A Fellow Has To.
,ftwe'r It hao born 
oureciterleoco that
when we biosOln standing on anYoule.
.olac4-feet thr (elk)* owning the other
t"of nu•OtIonisl It to us 
almost minas-.
' Alatoly
• • ' --
artow.
o---- hlawer Again.
talnae 1;1.ot. seek ' ' N... in 'Ir..
...'olif•n-evio be 10 saine hitin 'Worn' -
'Slow York Mall.
•
Easily Settled.
"Pa the doctor at tho hospital Paid
h • •
,
fuo as kiss g before e was
•a bride seemed to be.' .
that he .ould lune to hint, a lot of ! ,  •
etitiolo a to - totro mattonao burns" • Lots 
of colon don t iffirmonlso 'For
tr11 bint telf•Phono to the Instonet , red 
liquor shonldn't be wool
I h went n1 'Yor th.• adios„nisitresl druitoltit.for ii I r. ° sat ; 
..
-charge • It. In the btll ' ,Iiiiiittinore • '
 • '
Atlertean .
..-•_. jirpfl....0
--'-- -10+a-chanostolor Father. -•----o....., .la .i•ot nov111.014-6- ,---•
1.- I tote 0:,,,t.i'V C.- d L ' , 't 
It, tidier -
. 1. ' - ,N.oti toli.4..li..‘t. 'rY 
•
WIligiedver You Need a Geoersi
Jake tiro\ e's
The Old Studied Grove's Tasteless
chill • Tali,. is istpallo valuzble a. a
General. Tonic beraibta it irOntorot the
. known' tonic peocenies QI'ININK
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, loom
out Malaria. Ranches the Blood and
Puilds op the Whole Spits= $0 cent,.
Alakt and Left Nand&
. It our right hand Is not to know
- what out 'left does, must not be be-
! muse it av bo ashamed If It did -
Ruskin•
rstimato of What It-will cost-to
my 'laughter iii-tho otyle-to. whkl: sit
bits been accuteteitied-'
-
"I bay.c. sir 
"And yon' figtirettii-
- -Ton -ttrourottpt iltd-fero
-I'm sorry bcy,- said tit; a• 1. •
man 'hilt catincit afford to t'
$:.10111 a Year. Anotlwr
hci figare I he' Can do it for
•
.11.mttation at Art.
'Cho head of a v.•rtain Washingtoo
family Was-.rec.•ntly approached to
'his son. 'lost nearing hi,s' nnt•,'r '
-Father." maid he ' I want et talk a.
you Concorning futura I have do
tided to boconto an artist Gaye 'cc,
any objections"-
The old ntan scratchoil his hood of
Seetively and replied
-welt no, son pros hied; of county.
that- you don:A-draw on me ':_ ...46-6-* •
Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausra
quickly diosppear with the use ot Wright*
Indian Vegetable PIM Send for trial
Iboo to sot PeattSt., New :lurk 
Adv.
, No, Not • i=ted.
-The Worntso. Wo Marry and Other
Fictions " Newspaper Headline. •
Not Bad -Chicago Tribune
plant aaralar.. as.
Waite sal Iola all
pea Inret, room: est
Isseirotoy.comoinoll.
0mM. 1,5515 all
ssssss tole WIr
OrIteal.4=alopwoolefr
ems, will act *el at
Injure a•ytlliy.'
81111161600/41.46 etronnvy
All 0161001111"4
esprale yawl faricall
sat L., 11 56 6•11 Dotal% Ma y
Well Kept.
sunder how it is that Goodfellow
keeps his friends so long' 44
"lio doesn't sear them out
Mental Arithmetic. •
Teacher-Tommy. If I spend one-
third of a to-rutin sum of money, and
113 represents fts-Rsistlis of the ye.
naarder, what did have?"
Tommy-. The jimlarns.
Habit to Avoid.
"I'llere Is one unaccountabte thing
to mit about the batter on your. bai!e.
ball Hub
-Wliat is that ;7. -
-Knowing his wife as I do, I cannot
imagine why ho eager to rnaiko so
many home runs
Job a Secohdary Consideration.
!trotter, Ituokaloo- Winnow ash yo'
000dohed to; too dollahs. oat"
. The Colonel-I have no woodshed
Brother iluckaloo --'Sousa- me,
bat oren't maTke no &Mince 10' rue
w budder yo- all isn't got no ottodsht it
or not. It's de money I's lookin out
for.
S inqiite-.-SpateiNtria-3440
1640 IN $6.1016• 'eta,
11114.646 011140 114646TC861^6.
A0•441414.1C 
TP.IF ElltalAPOS CORltUGAT,Irt:: co
o o • _
DAISY FLY KILLER
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
STHIVIA
Remedy for the prompt roil& of
Asthma and Nay fietvor. Ask Your
druggist for it. otos Ie. tett katarag
WORTH ROP & LYMAN CO.. LK, BUFFALO. N.Y.
ass apretllo, ladlyeatIrk Fleasallace. Skil
llearlaclal, 'all rue Art a" er.paslay roe
omit
utt's Pills
lost vrloal ray weed. Thaw Pm. tillediAlt
end build up elm Illowleftuemliab.
W. N. U, MEMNON,. NO. 20-11114.
You Look Pr. maturely Old
gottautio of those ugly. 'NEON gray half*. V "LA OVIIOL14AIR DVS INS. 
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EAU!! PAST Firr hmeanw'Isitebstlatwo hen he arrives at MANY ARE GLAD
Careful twt i.of net 61101102c, t• Almost every sketch of the ,now and 'Kg?' e n past fifty y. of age;
A keeps up th,ix streugth, nod the oil- life of a rich business man who!lead is scors.  Knialsion is • actorishing
514 se medisica and
late the fonet
the meal& fate of pure
es awl scic•ic roves that they
twice & 4 to encrry Ca other
too, creates pure blood,
limpeas• tit, relieve, rheuma-
tism, us the botl,f and allc. t
the laInatUti uv to declining years.
SKOV* is fr front wines, &cowl vr
losead drugs. Byway. of suhatttutes.
swisnnmm--,s _ —
Entering a New Wcrld
A man was pardoned out of
the Ohio penitentiary at Co•um-
bus a few days ago after serving
forty-three years of a life sen-
Mee. He entered the prison
Is 1870 at the age of twenty-
three. He left it at sixty-six to
oegin life over again. •
This prisoner never had seen
an automobile, a bicycle, a mo-
torcycle, an electric car, an arc
light, a picture show or a sky-
'caper. He had never heard a
Phonograph. He had never bee
is an elevator or a street car.
He had never talked over a tele-
phone. He could not imagine
anything about wireless tele-
graphy and he .knew nothing
about aeroplane except that he
had once seen a picture of a fly-
jug tnachine in a book.
When released from prison he
asked that some one be sent with
him 'until he got used to things.'
What surprised him most, he
said, was the number of au.to7
mobiles. In his day even the
number of buggies and carriages
was limited. "I heard in pri-
son that the world was moving
:ester and now I know it," he
,aid. "I can't expain it very
.cell, but somehow it seems to
be a different sort of a world,
loing things in a different way.
The changes that have come
about in a period of more than
forty years are marevlous even
to those who have witnessed
the onward march of imprk v.
meat while moving along in the
vacations of life. The ordinary
citizen can have but a faint con-
ception of what a revelation the
activities of a modern city must
be to one who has been shut off
from the world ; for so long a
time. The old ̀ prisoner will
—
OVER LIVER TONE
-.e--11111iFeramir Sufferers From Constipatioa
has diel in recent Nars rev
the-fact that he started life a New Improve Without him/poor boy. 
Unp!essant CalomelAndrew Carnegie thought he
au on the road to riches when Ninny, many thousands of peo-he received $2 a week and walk- pie who formerly suffered fromed five milesIto borrow books,constipation are delighted withfrom a friend to read. ths relief brought them by talt-Abraham Lincoln and James ing'Dodson's Liver Tone insteadA. Garfield, who became presi-
dents of the United States, be-
gan life under the most impov-
erished circumstances.
An endless list of men great
science, in religion, in art, in
finance, in law, in fact every
profession, fcan ibe traced to
boys who had to struggle with
povertse:in their early school
days.
Because a boy is born of rnon-
eylessiparents is no reason he
may not:die a man of influence
and wealth.
_ Usually fortunes thus obtain-
ed have a double value because
the possessor knows the pangs
of•poverty and can fully appre-
ciate what a struggle was neces-
sary before independence be= a smile if you are in any waycame assured.
dissatisfied.A poor boy today has as much _ Dodson's Liver Tone is a pale-of a.chance, if not a better one, table vegetable-liquid. Its ac-than the boy had 60 or 70 years tion is easy and natural, with noago. The great men who are gripe, no pain and the after-ef-now passing out of life look fects are agreeable. Dodson'sback to the time when they Liver Tone does not interferewere boys and are impressed with your regular duties, habitswith the brighter opportunities and diet, and builds and streng-the poor boy has today. 
thens instead of weakening youSomewhere there is a chance or "knocking you all out" forfor every young, energetic and days, as calomel and strong pur-ambitious boy. He will not find gatives so often do. Dodson'sthat chance by idling away his may do for you what it has fortime in bad company or by rely- all these other happy thousandsl ing upon his parents to support of people.
him. All young idlers should 
brace up, become ambitious and his golden opportunity, but bego where...their labor is wanted. must be active and energetic.This should be remembered and accept it when it comes.-above all:things. The poor boy Memphis Commercial Appeal.
_has the same opportunity of
reaching the gilded goal that Old Superstition Discarded;
the son of a rich man has if he!
will but apply himself. The Washington. June 24.-Astrol-  
'rich man's Eons rare! succeed 'MY is branded as a superstition
,in after life. Days of luxury by the Department of Agricul-
have stilled the struggling am. ture in its current 'weekly news
bition which is the foundation letter. Discussing the question
of success..., This is not true in of whether the planets affect••ind it a most difficult task to every cos-, •but too it is  fr.?. the weather, the department de-adjust himself to present-day • quently noted. lared 7_.the belief,till to beconditions. I
! The world is open for the pcor found in all countries, that the
by.He must :fight his wa planets and the moon do affecty.Tlie Poor Bey awl Ihs Chem '
H! must straggle -to win, but the weather, never had any:
scientific Insis whatever: it is
JULY FOURTH RACES
The Murray Driving Club Will Give Some CLASSY Races a
at the FAIR GROUNDS on the GLORIOUS FOURTH
Roadster Race (at least four to start) 1-2 mile
Heats-2 in 3 (mixed, Trotters and Pacers) Winner
takes purse. Horses must be driven to buggy by
owner. No entrance fee. $10.00
-2:20-elass (Mite4Y,Milelietitif,-best 31-n 5
2:30 Class Mile heats, best
Green Novelty Ra ---at leas ree to start.
Horses to walk 1-4, trot 1- ru -2. Winner takes
purse. No entrance fee. $10.00
TWO - GOOD B DS 0 USIC -'-TWO
FREE HITCHING GROUND.   Plen Witer, Shade
and Barbecued -Meats on the Grounds.
COME OUT EVERYBODY AND SEE SOME" GOOD RACES
ADMISSION:
Gentlemen, 35c. Ladies, and Children over 12, 25c.
at the close of the theatrical: Candidate for Congress.season he will bid au revoir to;
the happy and joyous stage Robert Swann, candidate forfolks and take up the "shovel Congress, Firs k Congressionaland the hoe" down on the farm District of Kentucky. Demo-at Elm Grove. - cultic primary:- August 1st 191-1.One of_the principal motives Platform: I. Democracy.in. his return, besides visiting Justice: and Temperance.his mother. Mrs. J. H. Bell, 2. A Roosevelt Congress par-will be to begin some extensive sed a grab act, making their pay
Seventeen-Year Lomita Due.
The seventeen-year locust. :::Et
seen in 1897...is due ;to ri-ap-
pear this' year according to a
late bulletin sent out by the
State Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington, warning
farmers and fruit growers. The
is a we now facilt that no farm ser-ving - only three months. meventeen-ye_ar___Iocust,is-harm-
a year, often I
only a remnant of the many so- Int/cumstances is always sweeter in •
It depends largely upon the 
' • ll kboy himself, and not the condi- en .
ties surrounding his biz-Lh, what Every boy, poor or rich, has
;
4
•
. -•
victory achieved under such cir-
the d perstitions generated and
tered by that other gre star-Tiner-1
itition, astrology."
The department's conclusion
oti the subject says:
"We have every reason to be-
lieve that neither the planetsi
nor the moon can have any ap-
preciable affect on the weather. I
because they :furnish so little!
heat upon which all weatheri
changes ultimately depend, and
this belief is fully supported by
weather records."
--it arittssers ever beverage re-
quirement—vitn, vigor, refreshment.
wholesomeness.
It will satisfy you.
-
ben:diva Citr ea,ne b',-isa native-.
iCK1.0•1411C• .'tart4”4 ausbovitteu.li
THE COCii-COLA. COMPANY
A.,TLA"-IT.%, G..*
of disagreeable and often dan-
gerous calomel.
Calomel is a poison, a form of
mercury, dangerous .to many
people and causing unpleasant
after-effects for nearly everyone
who tries it.
Dodson's Liver Tone is rec-
ommended as a perfectly safe
and reliable remedy to take the
place of calomel, This is ex-
actly what it is made for and
has been made for ever since
the first tie was put up and
sold. It is ely imitated. So
le eared to ge I e or al.
Dodson's Liver s .e is sold
and guaranteed • a & Stub-
blefield, who V ill refu d pur-
chase price (50c.) instan y with
•••• ••_••••  
, anew and Celli
Weaken the System
Continued Coughs. Colds and
Bronchial troubles are depres-
sive and Ns-taken the system.
Loss of weight and appetite gen-
erally follow. Get a 5oc. bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery to-
day. It will stop yor cough.
The first kcse helps The best
medicine rds St rn Coughs,
Colds and all and Lung
Troubles. M b. H. Brown.
Muscatine, Ala.. writes: "My ,
wife was sick during the hot
summer months and I honestly
believe Dr. King's New Discov-
ery saved ler life." Good for
children. 50c. and $1.00 at your
Druggist.
-the east side- of Calloway is
more popular than Elm Grove
and Mr. Futrelle intends to make
it more than merit the name it
already bears. Plans for new
barns, stables and other build-
ings Will be made and it is hint-
ed that an innovation will bead-
ded to the famous well which is
known for and wide fqr its cool-
ing, exhilirating and everlast-
ing waters.
Will Retwa to Calloway
Virgil C. Futrelle of the emit
side of the county, who for the.
past seven years• has lived in,
Chicagn,Twill return to his home -
within the:next few weeks. The
exact dateee which he will re-:
turn is unter,tain tittle is ser,y,Ag,
tati ve „of the _Illinois Theatre and
Agents Wanted
We want a reliable man or
woman in Murray to look after
our renewals and new subscrip-
tions to Metropolitan, "The
Livest Magazine in America. '
The work ay be done in spare
time-a few ours "itch week.
Liberal pay fo atever time
is put in. N vestment or
bond required, no vious ex-
perience miccessary. Full in-
structions and supplies sent free.
Give two references. - Desk
 1Barkley sends from his big press; velop into worms which drin.ped
1
- :transportation bulletins to teach- to the ground where they haveera. lived 'since -1897 preying on the
!roots of trees. During thisFor an Impfired Appetite, month the forms are expected toTo • rove the aepetite and l re-appear and will dvelop intostrengthe
few doses o
lets. Mr. J.
Mich., says: '
appetite
me of a bloated feeling and caus-
ed a pleasant and satisfactory I
movement of the bowels." For
sale by all dealers.
the digestion try a locust.
'ham ain's Tataki
tz, of Detroit'
y restored my;
imphired, relieved
When tire Democrats were vot- ful because in the warm state it
ing a change Mr. Barkley voted lives by sucking sap out of theto keep the Big Grab. I am the i roots of trees-and shrubbery,andonly candidate for the repeal of when the eggs are laid. .treesthis Grab. and plants on which they are3. Mr. Scott voted Supt. deposited die. The locust is the• Hamlett an increase of :36,000.11ongest lived insect Anowedodging the constitution. ;scientists. ,Seventeen years ago4. Transportation of school the eggs f.-oni which this year'schildren by state or county will; crop of locusts will be hat:heddouble taxes. Localities which were laid on trees and shrubbery.!want it should pay for it. Mr. The eggs, after three weeks, de-
read speeches to rarmers and .frOM the treee--110d.btirrerWed in-
SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH
Doltors Feared Lung Tro..J:sle.,
Restored to Health by VisalL
'ilerhear; that rtronfuhl
14. Metropolitan Magazine, New
R. F.- 1..awrience, of Lynnville,
but a person into inhe
York.
was kicked in the face by a „ thew
horse at Protemus, near Lynn.; liras Kato Hochman.ville, last Saturday, breaking tlhi°' sil": row 1""2
Always Lead to Better Health
Serious sickness start in disor-
ders of the stomach, liver and
kidneys. The best corrective
and pp-Ye ive it' Dr. ins's
New Life P s. v Purify
the Blood-rre Constipation
keep Liver, Ki .8 and Bowels
in healthy intim). Give you
better be te ridding the sys-
tern of fermenting and gassy
foods.- Effective and mild. 25c-
tt..1.03X-DrUittriet-
Btickien:aftrr.tza foi. all
Hints,
•
- - -
ion duos not be*
are. inly4;.tod.
a weakaose
old,.
65 i
In a very had nin-down conditihis nose and otherwisebruising•tho physician told mo I had con asp:his head and face. He was un-..1 lion. I triod antohor physician. andconscious for several hours, Kut low roe bad Weer. on MY rint.it.Monday motning he was rectiv-' l"" quit th° Ph"""4 andering conscinustiess_irand was Ppetartil Vtly linho.attlh.)1•11.Gal rut. 70714at!is lithrthought to be some letter. rorommend 'Vinci"'
Good Music for all °CC* liOSS s4Vii iiibtrirneest,haengd"adlicylraalthillile ica..1711. ,
Vinci trrates an appoUto. streatithotto
tho digestive omits aialaivin. th•, SOI,ltjeld patient srirenqh- .W.• throw Of ,0,d. dor. ciptont polo:10SW _ .;
'Alm°. 
WArtinit.t:i.)tir:P:hn'e4;.vft=1"urns e(1.14 il°41( thit :11171.41"4141111111"P,s„ hop 4 ou. I.
li441" 
- -1* `." '''141111Ttanillt4z, th t l':r va.11 :Se
Picnics, Nye soci a
.rneetinigs. e. lay
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